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Rationale

Skills Competency Map

To create a highly skilled workforce
with the digital and technological
competencies that employers expect
through changes in teaching methodology, the inclusion of new technology
in lessons and the design of a new
curriculum.

A digital platform and its content will be
designed and built to support the Education 4.0 for Youth project. It will be
linked to the Education 4.0 for Youth
website with a companion mobile app.
The digital platform will feature archives
of ready reference and resource materials.

The speciﬁc objectives of the project
are:
-to invest in the necessary digital and
technological materials and equipment to meet industry demands,
-to identify the digital and technical
skills gaps in the youth of Kahramanmaraş by the creation of a comprehensive Skills Competency Map,
-to prepare students for the workforce,
-to increase awareness about "Education 4.0"

Project Outputs
Education 4.0 for Youth
will achieve the following
intellectual outputs:
- Skills Competency Map
- Digital Platform
- New Teaching/Learning
Methodology

Digital Platform
A needs analysis will be administered by
digital survey tools to query needs and
gather comments about digital and
technical skills from the target groups schools, teachers, youth (students) and
major industry employers.

New Teaching /
Learning Methodology
Based on an analysis of the survey
results, feedback and other data, a team
composed of experts from Teknokent,
Trend Educational Resources, teachers
and industry representatives will collaborate in the design of a new teaching/learning methodology that better
serves the educational needs of 21st century youth. It will include the instruction
and inclusion of the digital and technical
skills in daily school lessons that employers expect from their new employees.

